
less'n'more
Eichendorff Zeus Bedside Table EI-Z

Oberfläche

aluminium

zwart

wit

flexible_arm

textiel bruine

textiel wit

textiel zwart

textiel blau

textiel antraciet

aluminium

textile groen

textiel rood

Technical details

Land van fabricage  Duitsland

fabrikant less'n'more

ontwerper less'n'more

bescherming IP43

Omvang van de levering LED

Diepte in cm 22

materiaal aluminium, glas, hout, roestvrij staal

stralingshoek 15 - 75 Graad

kabel kleur zwart

kabellengte 200 cm

dimmen Touch Dimmer op lichte stok

Wattage 4,2 W

LED inclusief

Kleurweergave-index 90

Lichtstroom in lm 450

Kleurtemperatuur in Kelvin 2.700 extra warm wit

lampkop massa ∅ 3 cm

bulb vervangen: ter plaatse zelf

totale hoogte max. 61 cm

Dimensions H 12 cm | B 34 cm

Omschrijving

The Less'n'more Eichendorff Zeus Bedside Table EI-Z is a wooden bedside
table with an integrated Zeus lamp. The bedside table has a height of 12 cm
and a width of 34 cm. Its depth is 22 cm. It has a matt white coating and comes
with an extendable bookmark made of satin-finished stainless steel. The
integrated Zeus lamp can be mounted on the left or right side of the
Eichendorff bedside table. Its flexible lamp arm can be bent and stretched as
desired so that it can be realigned again and again. When the arm is stretched
to its maximum, the lamp and bedside table together are 61 cm high. The
flexible lamp arm is available in these colours: aluminum, textile black, white,
anthracite, blue, green, red and brown. The lamp arm is offered in other
colours on request.

The lamp head and rod of the Zeus recessed lamp are available in the surfaces
aluminum and black. A push button dimmer is integrated in the lamp rod. The
beam angle of the light can be adjusted continuously between 15 and 75
degrees. To do this, the glass lens is turned out of or into the lamp head. The
beam angle determines the angle at which the light emerges from an LED
spotlight. The larger the beam angle, the larger the illuminated area, but it is
also less bright because more area is illuminated.

The Eichendorff Zeus Bedside Table EI-Z has a black supply cable with a length
of 200 cm. In addition to the conventional power supply, the Zeus lamp can
also be operated via a USB connection. Less'n'more also offers the Eichendorff
bedside cabinet with an integrated Athene lamp.
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